FRIDAY 13TH MARCH 2020

PRINCIPAL - Stephen Watt
My congratulations and thanks to
our students and staff involved in
Wagin Woolorama last week. I had
a number of members of the public
come to me and commend our
students on their manners,
behaviour and dress. I also had a
local farmer tell me he would employ any Narrogin Ag
student because they come so well prepared with work
readiness skills and attitudes. It reinforces my view that our
students benefit directly from the College reputation and
therefore should do nothing that detracts from that
reputation.
We have recently advertised some permanent staff positions
on our farm and in the residence. The two farm positions are
both full time and are an Agricultural trainer (Technical
Officer Agricultural Instruction) and a second Assistant Farm
Manager. The two Residential Supervisor positions are part
time. Applications must all be up-loaded to the WA
Government Jobs site but enquiries can be made at the front
office for more information.

Coronavirus
The Education Department is providing updates to schools
several times per week. I emailed Monday’s update to all
families. Recent updates have added Italy as a location that
returning travellers must self- isolate for 14 days.
We are reinforcing with students the importance of normal
hygiene practices such as hand washing, sneezing/coughing
into tissues and would appreciate similar messages from
home. Whilst we do have hand sanitisers located around the
College it may be wise for parents to arrange supplies for
students to have in their rooms for added personal hygiene.
If a student or staff member does have symptoms and has
had possible exposure to the virus, they should not attend
school or work until they have medical confirmation that they
do not have the virus. Given that illness does travel quickly in
a residential setting, we will always err on the side of caution
and ask that parents take students home for a medical
assessment.

I ask that any family or staff that have had members tested
for Coronavirus contact the College.
Information can be obtained from the Health department www.healthywa.wa.gov.au/coronavirus
Have a good weekend.

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - Mark Pascoe
Advanced Notice - Year 11 Short
Courses Term 2
To minimise the interruptions to
Year 11 students throughout the
school year, a number of short
courses have been combined into
the same week. Year 11 students this year will be completing
short courses between Monday 4th May to Thursday 7th May
(second week of term 2). The short courses are Fire Safety
(presented by a DFES district officer), First Aid (presented by
St Johns) and a Defensive Driving course (presented by a
qualified instructor from ‘The Driver’s Mind’). The first aid
course will be completed at the Narrogin St John Ambulance
Sub-Centre in Narrogin with a staff member in attendance.
The fire safety course will be completed at the College whilst
the defensive driving course will be completed on the College
grounds using a College vehicle. More details to follow.
Wagin Woolorama
I would like to congratulate and acknowledge our students
who attended Woolorama. Their presentation in uniform was
the best I have seen and from reports I have heard, they were
excellent representatives of the College.

RAC bStreetSmart
To complement the defensive driving course for Year 11
students, we are taking all of our Year 11 students to the RAC
bSTreetSmart at Perth Arena on Wednesday 8th April. The
event is a re-enactment of a traffic accident and the response
of the emergency services, consequences of actions and long
term outcomes for those involved in accidents. Further
details will be out next week.
Student Absences from School
For clarification purposes, Heather Rae (Head of Residence) is
not able to approve leave for absences during the school day.
Students are required to attend school each day of the term.
If a student is to be absent, can carers please provide a
reason in writing for the absence so we can determine the
category of absence to enter into our record system. If no
reason is provided, you will be contacted by admin staff for a
reason. Please understand that under the Department’s
attendance policy, family holidays, birthdays, going to a
concert, etc. are not acceptable reasons for absences. Please
contact Stephen Watt or myself if you wish to discuss this
further.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

ASSISTANT FARM MANAGER - Emily McDonald
WAGIN WOOLORAMA RESULTS
Wool Handling



1st Brittany Simmons(ex student 2019)
3rd Katelyn Lansdell

Shearing


1st Jacob Day(ex student 2019)



3rd Tate Barrett

Cattle
Students helped prepare cattle for two studs on the Friday.
After doing a great job the studs allowed the students to
compete with their cattle in the Student Paraders on the
Saturday.
Sheep
On the Friday the students showed our Suffolk sheep to a
high standard.


3rd on the pair of rams



2nd ewe born after the 1st of June



3rd group of three ewes



3rd group 2 rams and 2 ewes

Students competed in the junior judging on the Saturday. It
was great to see past students on the open competitions. All
students should be very proud of their efforts with
preparation and their high standard during the show.

These photos and more are available to view on the
College website, Facebook and Instagram pages

FUNORAMA at WOOLORAMA - Louise Eastwood
It was a quiet year at the
“Funorama” games at the Pony
Club site on the Saturday Wagin
Woolorama. Four of our students
chose to compete; Katie Kempton
on Quid, Tealah Hawke on
Maggie, Holly Nottle on Mango
and Tamara Keens on Derry. The
students washed, trimmed and polished their horses, tack
and uniforms the day before for a professional turnout at the
show.
At the event the students were grouped together as Senior
Riders for Hacking and then rotated through the Handy Pony
course, Games and Show Jumping.
The day began with Hacking and the students had the chance
to compete against each other and the public in the following
classes; Best Presented, Rider, Hack, Pleasure pony/horse
and Novice (a pony/horse that hasn’t won a 1st ribbon on the
day).

Once Hacking was completed everyone put their horses in
the yards and helped set up the Show Jumping.
The Handy Pony course was ridden first which had
competitors testing their skills in mounting, backing, walking
over tarps and throwing balls through hoops amongst other
skills. The Wagon Wheel and the Diamond Flag Race were the
chosen games this year, both are timed events where
students had to race against the clock through the course.

The Show Jumping ran this year with classes in Optimum
time, which is where the winner is the rider closest to the
time stated by the judge to get around the course; and AM7,
which is where a course is set up and the rider must clear the
course before qualifying for a jump off which is a shorter
timed course. It was a great fun filled day with our students
winning lots of ribbons and a bag full of prizes each.
The results were as follows:
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FUNORAMA at WOOLORAMA - Louise Eastwood

These photos and more are available to view on the College
website, Facebook and Instagram pages

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER - Heather Rae
Hi everyone
I hope you have all had a great week.
Students had a very busy weekend
with a group heading to enjoy the
great weather and show at Wagin
Woolorama with Mr Hare and then
again in the evening to watch the rodeo with Mr McEllister.
Reports are that all who attended had a great time.

This weekend myself, Mrs Haydock, Mr Batt and Mr Dewing
and 19 students head to Harvey for the annual WACoA
Carnival. Watch this space next week for photos of our
weekend.

On Friday 15th May Mr Haydock is organising a night tour at
the Fremantle Prison which will be a great night. This was
requested by the students and is a trip we have done in the
past and it has been a great success.
During the holidays we will have another group in hiring our
facilities, I will let everyone know which dorms I will need
closer to the time.
Have a great weekend

Heather

RESIDENTIAL SUPERVISOR - Brian Hare
BASKETBALL RESULTS
5/3/20
Rangers 50 defeated Leigh's Team 22.
Best players were Harry Brown, Tate
Barrett and John Agnew.
Roxville 50 defeated Collegians 15.
Best players were Cooper Mason and Jake Ogle.
12/3/20
Thursday was the local derby again with Rangers playing
Collegians. Both teams played a fast-paced game with
Rangers getting on top early and racing to an 18 point lead by
half time. Rangers continued this form in the second half and
ran out strong winners 57-22.

Some good three point shooting from Cameron Fox was a
highlight for the Collegians. It was the last game of the
season for these boys, and although a win eluded them in
the season, they never dropped their bundle and kept trying
to the finish. Well done boys! A big thank you from the
College to Graeme Mason for putting his hand up to coach
the boys and Sherri Flynn for being team manager.
Rangers have one more regular game and are then the finals
round. If the boys continue with the form they've shown
throughout the season, they should play a big part in the
final series in two weeks time.

HEAD OF TRADES - Mitchell Wray
Furniture Making
Year 10.1
The Year 10.1 cohort have been
working hard in the workshop in
the past few weeks. Using our 3D
modelling software, they have
designed a picture frame each
with an inlay of their selected timber. The majority of
students have chosen to use native Western Australian Jarrah
with a small group of students electing to use Meranti, a
timber grown on various islands in South-east Asia. The
frames have all been glued up and will be sanded back and
finished with lacquer next week.

In the meantime, while the glue dries, the students have
commenced their Work in a Team unit of competency with
the trebuchet task. Students were split into groups, generally
with peers they do not associate with, and shown a range of
videos relating to the science and maths of designing a
medieval weapon of mass destruction. The design brief
instructs the students to construct a trebuchet that, when
loaded, fits within a cubic metre (not including the firing arm).
The students are to be commended for their willingness to
work with others and discuss different opinions/ designs to
that of their own. We look forward to completing the designs
next week and starting the construction process.

TRADES - Mark Batt
Furniture Making
Year 11
This term the Year 11 Furniture
Making students have been working
hard both in the class room and the
workshop. They have adapted well
to the changes in the Furniture
Making course with their theory books accessed online along
with knowledge assessments also online through Microsoft
Forms, making the most of the one to one laptop computers.
Over the past two weeks the Year 11 cohort have started
their shaker lamp tables. First the students used SketchUp to
draw up a 3d model which was then sent to layout to create a
detailed scale working drawing. After selecting their native
hardwood timber (Jarrah, Marri or Blackbutt) all students
have been hard at work shaping the tapered legs of their
table and laminating timber together for the table top.
This project covers a number of units of competency for the
Furniture Making course including MEM16008A Interact with
Computing Technology and MSFFP2001 Undertake a Basic
Furniture Making Project.
Year 12
The Year 12 Furniture Making class have been busy with most
students having designed large Furniture Making projects
ranging from queen size beds, art tables, outdoor bars, coffee
tables, television cabinets and even resurrecting some old
basketball trophies.
Students have completed their design process, outlining the
function, aesthetics, cost and safety of their design. Students,
using the SketchUp software, created a virtual model of their
product and saved their views to create to scale
two-dimensional plans.
It is refreshing to see students designing and producing their
own models, plans and completed projects.

TEACHER - Amy Corsini
Year 11 ATAR Plant Production
Systems
During weeks 5 and 6, Year 11 ATAR
students have begun learning about
Plant Environment. We have begun
with the essential role that soils play
and their water holding capacity.
First, the theory behind this. In class,
students learnt the reasons behind why clay soils can hold
nutrients and water better, such as smaller particles with
larger surface areas which leads to smaller pores between
particles. Sands can often have better infiltration of water but
it is lost much easier than that of a clay.
Following this, on Monday afternoon the students conducted
an experiment with the three main soil types: sand, silt and
clay. In this experiment, using a funnel system, 100ml of
water was passed through 50g of each soil type. After five
minutes, the students recorded how much water had
managed to pass through to the cylinder below which
indicates how much water the soil in the funnel had retained.
Below are the results measured in millimetres for each soil
type.
This activity was interesting to most students and they could
see the connection between the theory learnt in class and the
practical application in a laboratory setting.

NETWORK SUPPORT OFFICER - Cameron Galsworthy
Drone Flying
On Monday this week, drone flying
took off. It was encouraging to see
four new students turn up to get
their hands on the sticks and fly one
of the College racing drones.
Rather than flying around aimlessly, Hayden Prosser and
Connor Dawson took to an impromptu time trial challenge
near “The Club” winding around trees and metal poles as
shown to the right. At the pointy end of the plane in seat 1A
was Hayden with a time of 19.87 seconds. Seat 1B was taken
by Connor with a time of 31.56 seconds.
The other students enjoyed learning to fly the drones and
getting used to how they operate and react with the
controller. Over the next few weeks, it would be great to see
some new faces become familiar with the racing drones so
that they too can start racing in a time trial and take over seat
1A. I am sure Hayden welcomes any challengers.

On Saturday 1st August, we are planning for a Nitro Neon
Drone Racing evening. More details will follow closer to the
date.

Start

Finish

Course

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

COLLEGE BALL
Friday 29 May
John Higgins Centre
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST REQUIRED
Students have been asked to put their name
down at the front office if they intend going to
the ball to enable us to gauge approximate
numbers for planning purposes.
Students are encouraged to bring an outside
partner to boost numbers and social interaction.
Could you please discuss the ball with
your son/daughter.

STAFF / PARENT INTERVIEWS - Reminder
Thursday 9 April 12.15pm - 3pm
Please refer to last week’s College Chronicle for the full information on booking interviews


Instructions for parents are on the college website at the following link - http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/pdf/
parentinstructions.pdf or under the following tabs - Current Students - Policies/Information/Forms - Staff Parent
Interviews Instructions for Parents



To log on to the School Online Booking System (SOBS) website go to the college website by clicking on the following
link - http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/index.php and when this appears click the link on the front page for 'Staff/Parent
Interviews' as shown below.



Bookings open on Monday 23 March at 7am and will close on Monday 6 April 7pm.

Please do not hesitate to contact wendy.hogg@education.wa.edu.au – 9881 9736 (Wednesday to Friday) if you have any
queries.

Hello everyone.
I hope you have had a nice week.
Last Friday and Saturday the College
attended Wagin Woolorama and with
everyone attending we had great
feedback from the public on our
manner and how we presented as a
College.
Last night was the derby match between both basketball
teams, we had awesome fun and it was all in great spirit.
Country Week training is getting underway in the next few
weeks with the highest number of students applying in a
very long time.
We have a bus full of students heading over to Harvey to
attend the Ag Wing carnival this weekend.
Good luck to everyone participating. I hope everyone has a
safe weekend.
Cheers Tate

__________________________________________________________________

PREFECT - Tate Barrett

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
FARM LABOURER POSITION - NORTH OF CRANBROOK
Looking to employ someone on a casual basis with a full time position
available to the right person. We are a mixed 8000ha farm north of
Cranbrook, more crop than sheep but a few cows in between.
The right candidate will be required to work alongside us to operate all
machinery associated with the cropping program and to help with sheep
and cattle work year round. We are willing to teach all aspects and upskill
the right person with licenses, certificates etc. A positive attitude,
willingness to learn, ability to work as part of a team and a sense of
humour is pretty important.
Contact Theo 0418304548 or send your CV to theo@beeac.com.au

Further details on this job and others are available on the
College website under the Current students tab or by clicking
on the following link http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/index.php/currentstudents/
studentjobopportunities

COLLEGE EVENTS
TERM 1
Fri 13 Mar - Sun 15 Mar

AG WING CARNIVAL

Wed 8 Apr

Year 11 RAC bstreetsmart excursion

Thu 9 Apr

Parent / Staff Interviews 12.15pm - 3pm

Fri 10 Apr

END TERM 1

The Term by Term Planner is regularly updated and can be viewed on the front page of
the college website by clicking on DOWNLOAD TERM PLANNER.

STUDENT WEEKEND FARM ROSTER

EGGS for sale

SATURDAY / SUNDAY

Eggs $3/dozen available from admin.
For large orders please contact the farm office 9881 9726

Week 6

Iszac Cavanagh Cameron Fox
th

th

st

nd

March 14 & 15

James Densham Annie Dewar

Week 7

Logan Corker Jack Costa

March 21 & 22
Week 8

Harrison Dolan
Ronan Crowe Nathaniel Dewar

March 28th & 29th

Seton Fasanini Brody Feeney

If you need to swap, please see Miss McDonald with
the person you are swapping with.

WA College of Agriculture - Narrogin
216 Cooraminning Road NARROGIN WA 6312
P: 9881 9700 F: 9881 9754

College email: Narrogin.wacoa@education.wa.edu.au
College Residential email: Narrogin.wacoa.residential@education.wa.edu.au
College Administration email: Narrogin.wacoa.admin@education.wa.edu.au
Website: www.narroginag.wa.edu.au
Facebook: @WACOANarrogin

